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a b s t r a c t 

A blister test with associated analysis was developed to characterize the traction-separation relations as- 

sociated with interactions between graphene and a copper substrate to which it had been transferred. 

Graphene grown by chemical vapor deposition was backed by a photoresist film and transferred to a 

highly polished copper substrate from its seed copper foil. The graphene/photoresist composite film was 

then pressurized with deionized water through a hole in the substrate. The blister profiles and normal 

crack opening displacements (NCOD) were measured by two microscopes with synchronized cameras. 

Different mixed-mode conditions were achieved by varying the thickness of the backing layers. The mea- 

sured adhesion energy for the graphene/copper and photoresist/copper interfaces showed a strong depen- 

dence on the mode-mix. Cohesive zone models associated with traction-separation relations were then 

developed to study the damage initiation and crack propagation under various mixed-mode conditions. 

The numerical solutions for the resistance curves, pressure vs. deflection, and NCOD were in good agree- 

ment with measurements. The cohesive zone model was extended to a wider range of mode-mixes by 

making use of the asperity locking model which had provided a mechanism for the observed toughen- 

ing effect. The interactions between graphene and copper were found to be stronger in all respects than 

those associated with photoresist and copper. Because the monolayer graphene was sandwiched between 

photoresist and copper, this result suggests that graphene was not transparent to interactions between 

photoresist and copper, but opaque. The use of pressure could provide another approach to transfer large- 

scale graphene. 

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Graphene is a single layer of carbon atoms arranged in a regu-

ar hexagonal pattern. It was first isolated and observed ( Novoselov

t al., 2004 ) by using scotch tape to mechanically exfoliate graphite

ultiple times until the number of graphene layers was reduced

o one or a few layers. Substantial research since then has shown

hat graphene has exceptional electronic, mechanical, and ther-

al properties ( Allen et al., 2009; Geim and Novoselov, 2007;

ovoselov et al., 2012; Randviir et al., 2014 ). 

For scaled applications, graphene will be grown on one seed

ubstrate and then transferred to a target substrate; this motivates

etermining the interactions between graphene and various sub-

trate materials in order to design for or otherwise facilitate suc-

essful transfer. Due to its high flexibility, graphene can conform

ore closely to a surface than conventional materials ( Lui et al.,
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +15124714164. 
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009 ). This provides an opportunity to study short-range interac-

ions like van der Waals or Casimir forces. Experimental work on

raphene adhesion was initially focused on the measurement of

dhesion energies between graphene and various substrates. By in-

ercalating nanoparticles between graphene and silicon, Zong et al.

2010 ) reported the adhesion energy to be 0.151 J/m 

2 . Koenig et al.

2011 ) measured the adhesion energy of micromechanically exfoli-

ted graphene on SiO 2 , finding 0.45 J/m 

2 for monolayer graphene

nd 0.31 J/m 

2 for two to five layer graphene. Li et al. (2013 ) trans-

erred CVD graphene onto a silicon wafer with an array of gold

ano-pillars and an adhesion energy of 0.45 J/m 

2 was extracted

y measuring the diameter of the blisters. Cao et al. (2014 ) mea-

ured the adhesion of large-scale transferred graphene on a cop-

er substrate, and obtained an adhesion energy of 0.341 J/m 

2 . Na

t al. studied the interaction of wet-transferred graphene on sili-

on ( Na et al., 2014 ), where an adhesion energy of 0.357 J/m 

2 is

n the range of van der Waals forces; however, the low strength

 ∼5 MPa) and the long interaction ranges ( ∼0.5 μm) of the asso-

iated traction-separation relations that were determined suggest

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2016.01.023
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/ijsolstr
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2016.01.023&domain=pdf
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other mechanisms. The various adhesion energies obtained could

be due to contamination, surface roughness, or liquid trapped be-

tween graphene and the substrate. As will be borne out in this

study, they may also reflect a dependence on the fracture mode-

mix. 

Theoretical analyses of interactions between graphene and sub-

strates have been mainly focused on the mechanism of adhesion,

the effect of substrate roughness and the number of graphene lay-

ers. Density function theory (DFT) has been widely used for study-

ing interfacial adhesion. The adhesion between graphene and sili-

con oxide was investigated ( Gao et al., 2014 ) by DFT with disper-

sion correction, which concluded that the van der Waals interac-

tion is the predominant mechanism. Rudenko et al. (2011 ) studied

the morphology effect on graphene/mica interactions. The effect of

water between the interfaces was also investigated. Because most

of the experiments on graphene adhesion were conducted in am-

bient environments, it is highly possible that water condensed be-

tween the interfaces. Water cavitation and bridging during the in-

terfacial debonding could lead to lower strength and longer range

of interactions ( Cicero et al., 2008; Gao et al., 2015; Leenaerts et al.,

2009; Wehling et al., 2008 ). A continuum mechanics approach was

used to explain ( Gao and Huang, 2011 ) the dependence of adhe-

sion energy on the number of graphene layers observed in ( Koenig

et al., 2011 ). They considered the interactions between graphene

and a corrugated surface, and concluded that multilayer graphene

conforms less to the substrate, thereby lowering the adhesion

energy. 

In order to detach graphene from a substrate, a crack propa-

gates along the graphene/substrate interface, so interfacial fracture

mechanics applies. The mismatch of the material mechanical prop-

erties and the fact that the crack is constrained to grow along the

interface result in a relatively complicated stress state at the crack

tip. Interfacial fracture is often governed by a combination of local

mode I (tension) and modes II and III (forward and out-of-plane

shear) effects. The two main methodologies applied to study in-

terfacial fracture are linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) and

cohesive zone modeling. 

The LEFM approach to solving problems like cracks between

two dissimilar materials was first adopted by Williams (1959 ) who

established the oscillatory stress state near the crack tip by using a

biharmonic stress function. Erdogan (1965 ) used the complex vari-

able method and examined the stress distribution in two dissimilar

half planes with a finite number of straight-line segments. Dun-

durs established the two parameters that characterize the elastic

mismatch of a bimaterial pair ( Dundurs and Bogy, 1969 ). A gen-

eral description of the stresses and displacements near interfacial

crack tips was developed based on LEFM concepts ( Rice, 1988 ).

Hutchinson and Suo reviewed developments in interfacial fracture

mechanics and presented ( Hutchinson and Suo, 1992 ) a series of

formulas for the energy release rate and stress intensity factors for

a number of interfacial crack configurations and sandwich speci-

mens. Mixed-mode stress intensity factors are used to character-

ize stress state near the crack tip. Mixed-mode conditions are de-

fined by a phase angle depending on the ratio between the shear

and tensile stress intensity factors with a characteristic length scale

for the crack. For a crack in a homogenous body, mixed-mode

conditions are introduced by multiaxial remote loading conditions

( Suresh et al., 1990 ). However, the material mismatch associated

with interfacial cracks leads to mixed-mode conditions, even un-

der global tension or shear. 

Although the LEFM approach can provide the analytical stress

state near the crack tip and energy release rate, it can only pre-

dict the onset of crack growth from a preexisting flaw. However

the development of damage zones due to microbridging or plastic-

ity ahead of the crack tip leads to a more gradual development of

crack growth ( Zhu et al., 2009 ). Cohesive zone modeling accounts
or the development of inelastic effects and can therefore predict

he gradual transition to steady state or fast fracture. The stress

ingularity at the tips of cracks in elastic bodies were first elimi-

ated ( Barenblatt, 1959 ) by applying cohesive forces on crack sur-

aces. Plasticity ahead of the crack tip was accounted for ( Dugdale,

960 ) by incorporating a strip of cohesive traction in front of

he physical crack tip. Ungsuwarungsri and Knauss (1987 ) and

eedleman (1990 ) were among the first to apply cohesive zone

odeling to interfacial fracture . The approach was used to pre-

ict ( Mohammed and Liechti, 20 0 0 ) crack nucleation at bimaterial

orners. The application of cohesive zone modeling requires the

onstitutive behavior of the interface to be defined as a separate

onstitutive entity from the bulk materials. The associated traction-

eparation relations typically consist of a linearly elastic response

rior to damage initiation and a softening response associated with

he degradation of the interface. Traction-separation relations for

ode I and mode II were developed ( Li et al., 20 05 , 20 06) for

he fracture of adhesively bonded polymer/matrix composite. Rate-

ependent traction-separation relations were extracted ( Zhu et al.,

009 ) for debonding of steel/polyurea/steel sandwich structures.

 review paper ( Stigh et al., 2010 ) summarized the experimen-

al measurements required for and simulations with cohesive zone

odeling in beam-like structures. 

The toughness of the interface, which is the area underneath

he traction-separation relation, has been used to predict the on-

et of fracture within the framework of linearly elastic fracture

echanics. The interfacial toughness depends on the stress state

round the crack tip, which is governed by the mode-mix. The in-

erfacial toughness usually rises as the contribution from mode II

ncreases. Fracture tests on metal/epoxy systems obtained ( Wang

nd Suo, 1990 ) higher toughness values at larger phase angles. The

oughness of a glass/epoxy interface was measured ( Liechti and

hai, 1992 ) over a wide range of mode-mix, and a strong tough-

ning effect was observed with increasing shear components (pos-

tive and negative). Two main mechanisms contribute to the rise of

he interface toughness with a stronger mode II effect. One expla-

ation considered asperity locking between the interfaces ( Evans

nd Hutchinson, 1989 ). Another mechanism was plastic dissipation

 Swadener and Liechti, 1998b; Tvergaard and Hutchinson, 1993 )

here higher interface toughness can be attributed to more plastic

ork being dissipated ahead of the crack front. 

In this paper, blister tests were used to determine the mixed-

ode traction-separation relations for the interactions between

hin films and substrates. The blister test was originally designed

o measure the adhesion energy of thin films to their substrates

 Dannenberg, 1958 ). The critical detachment pressure measured

uring the test ( Hinkley, 1983 ) was used to calculate the adhesion

nergy of polymer films to silicon oxide. The ranges of applica-

ility of membrane and plate analyses and their effect on yield-

ng in blisters was examined ( Liechti and Shirani, 1994 ). Jensen in-

luded the effect of residual stresses in the analysis of blister tests

 Jensen, 1991; Jensen and Thouless, 1993 ) and later established the

ariation of mode-mix for blisters ( Jensen, 1998 ). Cohesive zone

odeling within the frame work of blister tests was considered

n ( Liechti et al., 20 0 0; Shirani and Liechti, 1998 ). The mode-mix

ependence of the adhesion energy of CVD grown graphene that

ad been transferred to copper and silicon was recently deter-

ined ( Cao et al., 2015 ), where the effect of mode mix was at-

ributed to asperity locking ( Evans and Hutchinson, 1989 ). The cur-

ent paper extends the investigation of mode-mix effects to the

raction-separation relations governing the interactions between

VD graphene and copper. A range of mode-mix was achieved by

arying the thickness of the blister film and a new set of measure-

ents were introduced to track the normal crack opening displace-

ents, blister radius and height using two separate microscopes

ith synchronized cameras. 
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Fig. 1. Schematics of (a) the blister test apparatus for traction-separation relation 

experiments and (b) specimen fabrication. 
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. Experiment 

This section describes the specimen preparation and the appa-

atus that was used for obtaining the traction-separation relations

or graphene/copper and photoresist/copper interfaces. 

.1. Specimen preparation 

The mode-mix dependency of the traction-separation relations

nd adhesion energy for the interactions between transferred

onolayer graphene and a polished copper substrate was first ex-

mined using a composite film of graphene coated with an epoxy

hotoresist SU-8 2025 (MicroChem Corporation). The purpose of

he photoresist was to facilitate transfer of the graphene to the

opper and reinforce it during pressurization. A range of mode-mix

as achieved by changing the thickness of the photoresist. Blisters

ith the same photoresist but without graphene were used as a

ontrol. 

A brief description on the specimen preparation is presented

ere and more details can be found in ( Cao et al., 2014 ). The prepa-

ation of the photoresist started with depositing a thin copper

lm, roughly 100 nm thick, on a silicon wafer using a Denton ther-

al evaporation system. The operating pressure was approximately

0 −6 Torr and the deposition rate was 1 Å/s. Photoresist layers of

ifferent thickness were spun on top of the copper film. Three dif-

erent thicknesses, 10, 31, and 60 μm, were obtained by changing

ither the spin coating speed or the viscosity of the photoresist.

he thickness of the film was measured by a profilometer (Dek-

ak6M) with a vertical range and resolution of 260 μm and 10 nm,

espectively. The sample was then soft-baked at 80 °C for 5 min. A

azor blade was used to cut 5 ×5 cm grids on the photoresist film.

he assembly was then submerged in an ammonium persulfate so-

ution (1.0% wt.). The etchant flows through the trenches to etch

way the copper underneath the photoresist. Finally, all the small

quares of photoresist were sonicated in deionized water. In this

ay, optically flat photoresist films were obtained and each square

as used to produce a circular blister on copper. 

The films consisting of graphene coated with photoresist were

repared in the same fashion except that a monolayer of CVD

raphene was first transferred to the same copper film on sili-

on substrate referred to above ( Cao et al., 2014 ). The photore-

ist was applied, cured and diced as above to produce squares of

raphene/photoresist. The etching process did not adversely affect

he adhesion of graphene to the photoresist. 

The next step was to transfer the film over a 3 mm diameter

rilled hole in a copper substrate to produce layer that was

n contact with the copper and suspended over the hole. After

he transfer, the specimen was baked at 135 ºC for 15 min with

ressure being applied via a small weight. The weight prevented

he heat flux from blowing off the membrane, and also improved

he contact between the membrane and the substrate ( Cao et

l., 2014 ). The copper substrate was made of 101 oxygen-free,

igh-conductivity (OFHC) copper (Trident, Inc). The surface of the

ubstrate was first polished with a range of sand papers, then by

 μm, 1 μm, and 0.05 μm diamond compound pastes, until it was

irror-like. The root-mean-squared (RMS) roughness, as measured

y atomic force microscopy ( Cao et al., 2014 ), was 4.7 nm over a

0 ×10 μm area approximately 0.15 mm from the edge of the hole.

he RMS roughness of three other areas nearby was 4.4, 4.1, and

.9 nm. Deionized water and acetone were applied to clean the

urface after polishing. 

.2. Apparatus 

The film is pressurized ( Fig. 1 ) with deionized water through

 hole in the substrate using a syringe pump operating in volume
ontrol. Water is probably the most benign liquid to use in these

xperiments, with suitable viscosity and incompressibility charac-

eristics for pressurization. Because there was no chemical bonding

cross the interface, the effect of water is probably minimal and

hus not considered in the present study. There is also the possi-

ility of a very small air pocket along the fronts of blisters. 

Two microscopes with synchronized cameras measured the

lister deflection and the NCOD near the crack fronts. Some com-

on details of the apparatus and data processing can be found in

ur previous paper ( Cao et al., 2014 ). 

The major modification to the experiment was to simultane-

usly measure the blister profile and NCOD. The former ( Fig. 2 a)

as measured by a horizontally mounted microscope (Wild M420

acroscope) at 3x magnification with an Infinity 3-1 M digital

amera. The specimen was placed on a tilting stage which had

een carefully adjusted so that the total height of the blister

ould be observed. A reflective mirror was placed behind the sam-

le to create a shadow and improve the brightness contrast be-

ween the outline of the blister and the background. The verti-

ally mounted microscope made use of an Olympus 20x objec-

ive lens in order to measure the NCOD. The fringe pattern near

he crack front ( Fig. 2 b) is due to the interference between the

lister film and the substrate. The two cameras were synchro-

ized so that the blister heights and NCOD were measured si-

ultaneously. The initial blister diameter was chosen to be nom-

nally 3 mm. This diameter provided the best resolution of blister

rofiles. 

.3. Measurements 

The nominal resolution of the crack opening interferometry is

/4 in transitioning from bright to dark fringes. The wavelength

f light used here was 550 nm, yielding a nominal resolution of

37.5 nm. The NCOD ( δn ) between two adjacent fringes were de-

ermined from the light intensity I and the peak-to-peak intensity
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Fig. 2. (a) Blister profile of a photoresist film at 8.3 kPa pressure. (b) Fringe pattern 

near the crack tip at 8.3 kPa pressure. (c) Average of ten intensity profiles of NCOD 

from (b). 
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Fig. 3. Measurements of NCOD with film thickness of (a) 10 and (b) 31 μm, where 

the successive crack fronts at each pressure level are at zero separation; (c) Mea- 

sured central deflection under various pressure. 
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I pp through ( Swadener and Liechti, 1998b ) 

I 

I pp 
= 

1 

2 

[
±1 ∓ cos 

(
4 π | δn | 

λ

)]
. (2.1)

This improves the resolution by more than an order of magni-

tude because more intensity data is being used than just the max-

ima and minima corresponding to individual fringes, bringing it

down to approximately 10 nm. Fig. 2 c shows the intensity profiles

averaged over 10 pixel rows near the crack front. Approximately

10 data points were available between adjacent peaks and valleys.

Fig. 3 a and b are the NCOD obtained from light intensities using

Eq. (2.1) with film thickness 10 and 31 μm, respectively. 

Three values of film thickness, 10, 31, and 60 μm, were selected

to determine the variation of traction-separation relations with

mode-mix for both the graphene/copper and photoresist/copper

interfaces. The measured central deflections and pressure levels

are shown in Fig. 3 c for film thicknesses of 10 and 31 μm, ex-

hibiting membrane and plate behaviors, respectively. The discrete-

ness of the height data indicates that it was determined by the
umber of pixels, increasing by 4.25 μm every time the blister

eight crossed a new pixel. The pressure-height response of the

1 μm thick films was initially linear, corresponding to the bulging

f the blister without any delamination. The softening response at

igher pressure values was due to the blister growth, which pro-

uces larger compliance. The increments of the blister radius were

easured by the vertical camera, so the total radius of the blis-

er was taken as a = a 0 + �a , where a 0 was the initial blister ra-

ius prior to the application of pressure. The growth of the blister

as quite symmetric. The blisters in this work were larger than

efore and beyond the field of view of the images, but a com-

lete blister can be seen in ( Cao et al., 2014 ) where smaller blisters

ere used. For the 10 μm thick film, the initial response was that

f a membrane and subsequent softening was again attributed to

elamination. 
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Fig. 4. Fracture resistance of photoresist/copper interface with a film thickness of 

31 μm. 

Fig. 5. (a) Schematic of a mixed-mode cohesive zone with vectorial traction and 

separation. (b) A traction-separation relation with exponential softening. 
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. Theoretical analysis 

This section describes the analyses that were conducted in or-

er to obtain the adhesion energy and traction-separation relations

ssociated with the interactions between graphene and copper as

ell as between photoresist and copper for comparison. Membrane

nd plate theories were used to obtain the energy release rates for

hin and thicker films, respectively. A mixed-mode cohesive zone

odel was adopted, where the mode-mix was determined as a

unction of film thickness by finite element analysis in Section 4 . 

.1. Blister deformation and adhesion energy 

Membrane-like behavior was observed from the pressure ( p ) vs .

entral deflection ( h ) relationship for the film that was 10 μm thick

 Fig. 3 c). The membrane analysis ( Yue et al., 2012 ) yields 

p = 

Et h 

3 

φa 4 
, (3.1) 

here E is the Young’s modulus of the film, ν is the Poisson’s ratio,

 is the blister radius, t is the film thickness and φ = 

75(1 −ν2 ) 

8(23+18 ν−3 ν2 ) 
.

he energy release rate is related to the central deflection and ra-

ius of the blister through 

 = 

5 Et h 

4 

8 φa 4 
(3.2) 

Plate-like behavior was observed for the films that were 31 and

0 μm thick ( Fig. 3 c). In this case, the relation between pressure

nd central deflection is ( Yue et al., 2012 ) 

p = 

64 Bh 

a 4 
, (3.3) 

here B = 

E t 3 

12(1 −ν2 ) 
and the energy release rate is given by 

 = 

32 B h 

2 

a 4 
. (3.4) 

In the blister test, the pressure was measured by a pressure

ransducer, and the blister radius was obtained from interfero-

rams and the height from the profile measurement. Therefore,

he Young’s modulus of the photoresist was extracted once the

hickness t had been measured by the profilometer. Fitting the

hicker film data to Eq. (3.3) and using Eq. (3.1) for the thinner film

ielded a Young’s modulus of photoresist at 3.6 GPa, which was

sed in subsequent analysis and finite element simulations. Pois-

on’s ratio was taken to be 0.35. The presence of a graphene mono-

ayer for the composite film has a negligible effect on the modulus

nd Poisson’s ratio. The energy release rate was obtained from Eq.

3.2) or Eq. ( 3.4 ) as a function of crack growth ( �a = a − a 0 ) giving

he fracture resistance curve ( Fig. 4 ). 

.2. Cohesive zone models 

In cohesive zone modeling, the normal and shear traction-

eparation relations for the interface are active in a region ahead of

he physical crack front, which is the cohesive zone. The extent of

he cohesive zone depends on the loading, crack geometry and the

raction-separation relations and how they evolve, particularly in

ixed-mode conditions. Consider a two-dimensional crack model

ith a cohesive zone ( Fig. 5 a). The traction in the cohesive zone

as normal and shear components, labeled σ n and σ s , respectively.

he relative displacement across the interface also has two compo-

ents, δn and δs for the normal and shear crack opening displace-

ent (NCOD and SCOD). The vectorial traction and separation are

efined as 

= 

√ 

σ 2 
n + σ 2 

s and δ = 

√ 

δ2 
n + δ2 

s (3.5) 
The rule associating σ with δ is called the traction-separation

elation. Fig. 5 b sketches a traction-separation relation with a lin-

arly elastic relation followed by exponential softening. This is one

f the simplest forms, although others have been used ( Li et al.,

006 ). As the load is increased, the interface first opens elastically,

ollowing the elastic relation with an initial stiffness K 0 until the

raction reaches the interfacial strength, at which point damage

nitiates and softening begins. The softening is described by a dam-

ge parameter D that increases monotonically from 0 (no damage)

o 1 (complete damage). The damage remains constant if the crack

s unloaded. Throughout the fracture process, the traction compo-

ents are related to the separation as 

i = (1 − D ) K 0 δi , ( i = n, s ) , (3.6)

nd the interface is regarded as having completely fractured when

 = 1 . 
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Fig. 6. Schematic of the axisymmetric finite element model of the blister test. 
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The mode-mix in the cohesive zone can be defined locally by

the ratio between the two traction components: 

ψ = tan 

−1 
(

σs 

σn 

)
. (3.7)

This is equivalent to the definition based on the ratio between

the two displacement components because the same stiffness K 0 

is assumed for the two components. The use of the same stiffness

ensures that the vectorial traction is in the same direction as the

vectorial separation so that the interfacial fracture toughness can

be calculated from the vectorial traction-separation relation as 


 = 

∫ δc 

0 

σdδ, (3.8)

where δc is the critical displacement as further discussed below. It

can also be viewed as the range of the interactions between the

surfaces. We note that the cohesive zone model adopted in this

study is based on an irrecoverable damage model, where the evo-

lution of the damage parameter depends on the loading path. This

is different from cohesive models based on potential function, as

noted by ( Goutianos and Sørensen, 2012 ). To determine the mixed-

mode traction-separation relations for a model based on irrecov-

erable damage (as the model used here), it is necessary to con-

duct the experiments and analysis under a proportional loading

condition so that the mode-mix remains constant in each exper-

iment. Once determined, the mixed mode traction-separation rela-

tions can be used for other loading paths. 

With Eq. (3.6) , the traction-separation relation depends primar-

ily on the evolution of the damage parameter D , which is zero un-

til damage initiates. Several criteria have been developed to define

damage initiation and the maximum stress criterion was used for

this study: 

max 

{∣∣∣∣ σn 

σ 0 
n 

∣∣∣∣, 
∣∣∣∣ σs 

σ 0 
s 

∣∣∣∣
}

= 1 , (3.9)

where σ 0 
n and σ 0 

s are the normal and shear strengths of the in-

terface. The degradation of the material response will start once

the damage initiation criterion is reached. In this study, it was

found that damage initiation was dominated by the shear com-

ponent so that | σs | = σ 0 
s and σn = σs cot ψ at the point of dam-

age initiation for a particular mode mix. This leads to a mode-

dependent interfacial strength for the vectorial traction-separation

relation, σ0 = σs / | sin ψ | . Correspondingly, the vectorial separation

at damage initiation is δ0 = σ0 / K 0 . 

After damage initiation, its evolution is described by an expo-

nential softening function 

D = 1 − δ0 

δm 

⎡ 

⎢ ⎢ ⎣ 

1 −
1 − exp 

(
−α

δm 

− δ0 

δc − δ0 

)
1 − exp (−α) 

⎤ 

⎥ ⎥ ⎦ 

, (3.10)

where δm 

is the maximal vectorial separation across the interface

attained for any loading history ( δm 

> δ0 ), and α is a prescribed

shape parameter for the exponential softening. The traction com-

ponents can then be determined by substituting Eq. (3.10) into Eq.

(3.6) . 

Damage evolution is complete when δm 

= δc and D = 1 , leaving

a fully fractured interface at that location. The critical separation

δc is related to the interfacial fracture toughness by Eq. (3.8) . The

interfacial fracture toughness 
 as defined in Eq. (3.8) can be de-

composed into two parts, the toughness before damage initiation,


1 = 

∫ δ0 
0 

σdδ, and the ensuing toughness during damage evolution,


2 = 

∫ δc 

δ0 
σdδ. For the exponential softening model, we obtain 


1 = 

1 

2 

σ0 δ0 and 
2 = σ0 ( δc − δ0 ) 

(
1 

α
− 1 

exp (α) − 1 

)
(3.11)
The decomposition of the interfacial toughness is illustrated in

ig. 4 where 
1 corresponds to the initiation energy at which the

lister starts to delaminate, and 
2 corresponds to the additional

nergy required to reach the steady state toughness 
ss in the re-

istance curve. As will be shown later, this decomposition was used

o extract the parameters in the traction-separation relations. 

. Finite element simulations 

Axisymmetric finite element models were used to simulate the

listers ( Fig. 6 ) using ABAQUS ®. The thickness of the photoresist

as denoted as t with its values being measured by a profilome-

er. The radius of the hole in the substrate was approximately

.5 mm and experiments began with a slightly longer blister ra-

ius a 0 at zero pressure, with subsequent increases in pressure re-

ulting in crack increment �a . The outer radius of the substrate

n the model was 2.5 mm, so the edge did not affect the delam-

nation ( �a � 1 mm). The substrate was copper with a thickness

f 80 μm. Graphene was not included in the model because it

s extremely thin compared to the photoresist layer, but differ-

nt traction-separation relations were assigned to graphene/copper

nd photoresist/copper interfaces. Axisymmetric, solid elements

CAX4R) were used in the entire model except the cohesive layer,

here cohesive elements (COHAX4) with corresponding traction-

eparation relation were applied. The smallest elements were 5 nm

y 5 nm, approximately 1/200th of the film thickness and small

nough to resolve the cohesive zone. The maximum stress criterion

 Eq. 3.9 ) was chosen for damage initiation. The damage evolution

as the displacement type with exponential softening ( Eq. 3.10 ). 

The implementation of the cohesive zone model embodied in

q. (3.5 –10 ) in the finite element models was verified by com-

aring the interfacial stress state in the cohesive element closest

o the crack front with the analytical model. This was illustrated

n Fig. 7 for a 31 μm thick photoresist film interfacing with cop-

er. The linear response prior to damage initiation had a stiff-

ess K 0 = 3 . 35 × 10 14 N/m 

3 , which was the same in the normal,

hear, and vectorial traction-separation relations. The consistency

etween the finite element solutions and the analytical model was

xcellent in this regime. The softening process started once | σs | =
0 
s reached 7.82 MPa, following the maximum stress criterion in Eq.

3.9) . There was slight difference in the softening response of the

ormal traction-separation relation due to the assumption that the

ode-mix was constant ( σs / σn = −1 . 7367 ) during damage evolu-

ion, although this ratio did actually vary slightly. The other dis-

repancy was the critical separation, which ended earlier in the

umerical results. This was due to the fact that the exponential

raction-separation relation has a long and thin tail. The traction

alues drop to the computational noise level before the separation

eaches the critical value. The early cut-off led to a small differ-

nce in the adhesion energy, i.e. the area underneath the traction-

eparation relation, for less than 1%. 

. Results and discussion 

In this section, the variation of mode-mix with film thickness is

rst established, thereby setting the stage for exploring the mode-

ix dependence of the adhesion energy and traction-separation
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a

b

c

Fig. 7. Comparison of the analytical and numerical traction-separation relations for 

the photoresist/copper interface with a film thickness of 31 μm. 
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Fig. 8. (a) Normal and shear tractions, and (b) mode-mix of the blister tests with 

different layer thicknesses. 
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elations. Asperity locking, which had been identified as the cause

f toughening with increasing shear component for the interfaces

onsidered here ( Cao et al., 2015 ), was used to develop traction-

eparation relations over a wider range of mode-mix. Another

ossibility for toughening under mixed-mode conditions is plas-

ic dissipation in the photoresist ( Swadener and Liechti, 1998a;

wadener, 1999 ). However, given the low pressure levels required

o cause crack growth, the stresses in the photoresist were well

elow its yield strength. 

.1. Mode-mix 

The variation of mode-mix defined in Eq. 3.7 was achieved

y changing the film thickness. Fig. 8 a shows the shear versus
ormal traction components at the crack tip by finite element sim-

lations with three film thicknesses. As the pressure increases, the

atio between the two traction components remains nearly con-

tant in each case, indicating a nearly constant mode-mix during

ach blister test. The traction ratios were –1.84, –1.74, and –1.40

or 10, 31, and 60 μm films, respectively, with corresponding phase

ngles of –62 o , –60 o , and –54 o by definition in Eq. (3.7) . The phase

ngles may depend on the specific cohesive zone model used in

he finite element simulations. By using the damage-based cohe-

ive zone model as described in Section 3.2 , the obtained phase

ngles were found to be insensitive to the model parameters. The

roportional loading of the blister test allows the mixed-mode

raction-separation relation to be determined for each phase angle.

vidently, the shear traction becomes more dominant as the film

ecomes thinner. The relation between film thickness and mode-

ix is presented over a broader range in Fig. 8 b based on finite el-

ment simulations. The phase angle of mode-mix increased mono-

onically with slowing gradient as the film became thicker and

he shear stress became less dominant. When the film was thicker

han approximately 100 μm, the shear stress became smaller than

he normal stress. When applying the maximum stress criterion

n this domain and assuming the same strength in both direc-

ions ( σ 0 
n = σ 0 

s ), it would be the normal stress, instead of the shear

tress, that triggers damage initiation, although such a case was

ot tested in the present study. Fig. 8 b suggests that approaching

ure II is possible by using extremely thin films; however, the fea-

ibility of doing so is unlikely due to difficulties in manufacturing

nd testing such thin films. Testing configurations other than the

lister test will be required for pure mode I and II conditions. 
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Table 1 

Parameters of the traction-separation relations associated with interactions 

between photoresist and copper and graphene and copper. 

Photoresist/copper Graphene/copper 

10 μm 31 μm 60 μm 10 μm 31 μm 60 μm 

m –1 .8426 –1 .7367 –1 .4019 –1 .8426 –1 .7367 –1 .4019 


1 (J/m 

2 ) 0 .118 0 .121 0 .138 0 .149 0 .153 0 .173 


2 (J/m 

2 ) 0 .191 0 .134 0 .094 0 .240 0 .184 0 .130 

�a ss ( μm) 27 .52 23 .36 18 .60 26 .18 21 .55 15 .81 

σ 0 
s (MPa) 7 .82 7 .82 7 .82 8 .78 8 .78 8 .78 

α 6 6 6 6 6 6 

δc (nm) 158 117 91 177 141 105 
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Fig. 9. Variation of �a ss as a function of the softening parameter α for (a) photore- 

sist/copper and (b) graphene/copper interfaces. 
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5.2. Damage initiation and evolution 

The parameters of the cohesive zone model were determined

based on the blister tests. First, the damage initiation energy 
1 

was taken directly from the resistance curve (see Fig. 5 ) as the

energy at which the crack propagation initiated. By Eq. (3.11) ,

the vectorial strength is σ0 = 

√ 

2 
1 K 0 . The interfacial stiffness K 0 

was chosen to be 3.35 × 10 14 N/m for both shear and tension

in all cases, which resulted in reasonable separation levels. Pre-

vious studies ( Gowrishankar et al., 2012 ) have suggested that K 0 

is a secondary parameter in the traction-separation relations. Let

m = σs / σn = σ12 / σ22 , which was a constant for each specimen

( Fig. 8 ). By the maximum stress criterion ( Eq. 3.9 ), the interfacial

shear strength σ 0 
s was determined as 

σ 0 
s = | m | 

√ 

2 
1 K 0 

1 + m 

2 
. (5.1)

Here, the strengths σ 0 
n and σ 0 

s were assumed to be the same,

regardless of the mode-mix condition. As m < −1 in the thickness

range considered here, damage initiated when the shear stress

reached the strength ( | σs / σ 0 
s | = 1 ) and thus σ0 = σ 0 

s 

√ 

1 + m 

−2 . 

The shear strength values obtained in this manner were 8.81,

8.95, 8.59 MPa for the graphene/copper interface, and 8.51, 7.57,

7.39 MPa for the photoresist/copper interface. The corresponding

film thickness were 10, 31, and 60 μm. As the cohesive zone model

assumes a constant shear strength for each interface, the average

values of σ 0 
s , 8.87 and 7.82 MPa for the two interfaces were used

in the subsequent analysis. Accordingly, the values of 
1 and 
2 

for each blister test were adjusted slightly as follows by using the

average strength: { 


1 = 

( σ 0 
s ) 

2 
(1+ m 

2 ) 

2 K 0 m 

2 


2 = 
ss − 
1 

. (5.2)

The values of 
1 and 
2 are listed in Table 1 for the two inter-

faces, each with three film thicknesses. 

In the experiments, the energy release rate was calculated from

Eq. (3.2) or ( 3.4 ), depending on the thickness of the film. The lo-

cation of crack tip was identified by the brightness contrast of the

fringe pattern ( Fig. 2 b), and �a ss was the extent of blister growth

before the energy release rate reached its steady state value in

the resistance curve ( Fig. 4 ). In the finite element simulations, the

crack front was defined as the location where the damage initiated

( | σs / σ 0 
s | = 1 ) , and �a ss corresponded to the steady-state cohesive

zone size. The values of J-integral determined from the finite ele-

ment analysis were in close agreement with those obtained from

Eqs. (3.2) and ( 3.4 ) for the cases of membrane and plate behaviors,

respectively. 

Next, the parameters for exponential softening ( Eq. 3.10 ) were

determined for damage evolution. For each mode mix, the soft-

ening parameter α and the critical displacement δc were related

to the toughness 
 by Eq. (3.11) . In addition, the value of �a ss 
2 
ssociated with the resistance curve depends on the parameter α
or given values of 
1 and 
2 . To determine the two parameters

 α and δc ), a series of finite element analyses were conducted in

hich α was varied and the value of δc was determined from Eq.

3.11) . The corresponding value of �a ss was obtained from the so-

ution for the resistance curve. Fig. 9 shows the variation of �a ss 

s a function of α while maintaining the same values of 
1 and

2 for a particular mode-mix. The appropriate values of α and δc 

ere determined for each mode-mix by matching these values of

a ss with the measured ones ( e.g. Fig. 4 ). It was found that α was

ssentially independent of mode-mix and a value of 6 was there-

ore assigned to both interfaces. All the parameters for exponential

oftening determined in this way are listed in Table 1. 

The next step was to conduct a series of finite element analy-

es using the deduced parameters for the two interfaces ( Table 1 )

nd compare the numerical results with the measurements as a

alidation of the cohesive zone model. First, the resistance curves

re compared for photoresist/copper ( Fig. 10 ) and graphene/copper

 Fig. 11 ) interfaces, respectively. The numerical results agreed with

he data reasonably well. The small discrepancy in the damage ini-

iation was due to the fact that 
1 in the traction-separation rela-

ion was adjusted in Eq. (5.2) in order to maintain the same shear

trength for all mode-mixes. The transition from damage initiation

o steady state crack growth was captured remarkably well in all

ases, which indicates that the procedure for selecting the soften-

ng parameter α worked well. As indicated earlier in describing

he experiments, it was possible to obtain crack growth beyond

teady state because the loading device was operating nominally

n volume control. However, in the finite element analysis, the
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Fig. 10. Comparison of resistance curves for the photoresist/copper interface with 

different layer thickness, (a) 10, (b) 31, and (c) 60 μm. 
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Fig. 11. Comparison of resistance curves for the graphene/copper interface with dif- 

ferent layer thickness, (a) 10, (b) 31, and (c) 60 μm. 
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olution progressed under pressure control, which is inherently

nstable for blisters. Nonetheless it was possible to obtain stable

rowth slightly beyond �a ss as can be seen in Figs. 10 and 11. 

The solutions for the variation of the central deflections of the

raphene/photoresist blisters with pressure were compared with

easurements in Fig. 12 . The bare photoresist blisters behaved

imilarly, hence not shown. For those specimens whose film thick-

ess was 10 μm, the blisters exhibited membrane behavior ( Fig.

2 a) with the pressure and the central deflection following p ∼ h 3 

 Eq. 3.1 ). The plate response in pressure vs . central deflection was

vident for blisters that were 31 and 60 μm thick ( Fig. 12 b and c).

he linear response was associated with bulging of the blister, and

he subsequent softening response was due to delamination, which

ctually initiated near the end of the linear response in a gradual

eparture from linearity. 
Further comparisons are made between the experimental and

umerical results for the NCOD in Figs. 13 and 14 as a function

f pressure. In all cases, the location x = 0 was the location of the

nitial crack front at zero applied pressure, with x < 0 correspond-

ng to radial locations ahead of the crack front. As the pressure

as increased, a cohesive zone developed and extended ahead of

he physical crack front with the damage parameter, 1 > D > 0,

ntil D reached one at the crack front, and subsequently steady

tate crack growth ensued. It is possible to track the locations of

he elastically deforming ( D = 0 ) , partially damaged (0 < D < 1)

nd fully damaged regions in the numerical solutions. In the nu-

erical analysis, the crack front was defined as the damage initia-

ion point where the NCOD was σ 0 
s / ( m K 0 ) , as noted by the lower

ashed line in each figure. The NCOD in the elastically deforming

ortion of the cohesive zone lie below this line and essentially ex-
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a

b

c

Fig. 12. Variation of pressure with central deflection for graphene/photoresist films 

of different thicknesses, (a) 10, (b) 31, and (c) 60 μm. 
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Fig. 13. Comparison of numerical solutions and measured NCOD for photore- 

sist/copper interfaces with film thickness of (a) 10, (b) 31, and (c) 60 μm. 
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tend far ahead of the crack front, but are not always measurable

due to the resolution of the interferometry. The upper dashed line

was the value of the NCOD at which damage evolution just com-

pleted ( i.e. D = 1 and δn = δc / 
√ 

1 + m 

2 ), which was also the end of

the cohesive zone. The situation is less obvious for the measured

NCOD, which carry no clear indication of the transitions and even

the location of the crack front carries some uncertainty due to spa-

tial resolution in the measurements ( ±1 pixel, 2.25 μm). The mea-

sured locations of zero NCOD noted in each graph were positioned

within this uncertainty so as to obtain the best fit between the nu-

merical solutions for NCOD and the measurements further behind

the crack front. As the films became thicker, the length of the elas-

tic region increased and there was a more notable transition from
he elastic region to the damaged region, which was captured by

oth the numerical solutions and the measurements. This response

s plausible, because a thicker film is more difficult to bend. 

The vectorial traction-separation relations obtained for the

hree phase angles (–54 °, –60 ° and –62 °) corresponding to the

hree film thicknesses in the experiments are shown in Fig. 15 .

lso shown are the predicted traction-separation relations for

hase angles beyond the range accessible to the blister tests in

his study. The extension was obtained based on the following

ssumptions: (1) The elastic stiffness and the maximum strength

as the same for the normal and shear components. Thus dam-

ge initiation and 
1 for extended phase angles were obtained in

he same manner as before with 
1 = 
0 
1 
( 1 + m 

2 ) if | m | ≤ 1 and

1 = 
0 
1 
( 1 + m 

−2 ) if | m | ≥ 1, where 
0 
1 

= ( σ 0 
s ) 

2 / ( 2 K 0 ) . (2) The ex-

onential softening parameter α = 6 , and the critical separation δc 

epends on the mode-mix through Eq. (3.11) , where 
 = 
ss − 

2 1 
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a

b

c

Fig. 14. Comparison of numerical solutions and measured NCOD for 

graphene/copper interfaces with film thickness of (a) 10, (b) 31, and (c) 60 μm. 
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Fig. 15. The vectorial traction-separation relations of (a) photoresist/copper and (b) 

graphene/copper interfaces under different mixed-mode conditions. 
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nd 
ss is the steady-state adhesion energy obtained from the as-

erity locking model. It was shown in a previous study that the

sperity locking model ( Evans and Hutchinson, 1989 ) had provided

 good explanation of the toughening effect over a wider range of

hase angles ( Cao et al., 2015 ). The effect of asperity locking on

he adhesion energy was given by Evans and Hutchinson (1989 ) 

�
SS 


SS 

= 

ta n 

2 ψ 

{
1 − κ2 ( α) 

}
1 + ta n 

2 ψ 

, (5.3) 

here �
ss = 
ss − 
0 
ss , α = α0 ( 1 + ta n 

2 ψ )( 1 − �
SS / 
SS ) and

( α) is a function given implicitly in ( Budiansky et al., 1988 ). 1 For

ndulating crack surfaces, α0 = 0 . 1 EH/ 
0 
ss ( 1 − ν2 ) , where E was
1 Note that this corresponds to Eq. (40) in ( Evans and Hutchinson, 1989 ), where 

here was a typographical error in that κ( α) was not squared as it should be. This 

rror was missed in applying Eq. (40) in Cao et.al. (2015). 

e  

t  

e  

o  

g  
aken to be the tensile modulus of the photoresist, H the RMS

oughness of the crack faces or interface, and 
0 
ss is the mode-

 toughness. The average values of 
0 
ss extracted from Eq. (5.3)

nd the toughness data from the experiments conducted at three

ode-mixes for the graphene/copper and photoresist/copper inter-

aces were 0.0916 and 0.0 6 67 J/m 

2 , respectively. The RMS rough-

ess of the polished copper substrates was 4.4 nm and the tensile

odulus of the photoresist of 3.6 GPa, thus yielding values of α0 

t 14.9 and 20.4. As noted in ( Evans and Hutchinson, 1989 ), when

0 > 1, Eq. (5.3) simplifies to 

�
SS 


SS 

= 

ta n 

2 ψ 

1 + ta n 

2 ψ 

(5.4) 

The toughness envelope for the two interfaces by Eq. (5.4) is

hown in Fig. 16 , where the fit to the admittedly limited data is

uite good. 

As a result, the extended model predicted that the interfa-

ial toughness approaches infinity at ψ = ±90 ◦ (mode II). On the

ther hand, the maximum vectorial strength occurred at ψ = ±45 ◦

t 11.06 and 12.42 MPa ( Table 2 ) for the photoresist/copper and

raphene/copper interfaces, respectively. As shown in Fig. 15 , the

aximum strength was followed by a very sharp softening behav-

or to interaction ranges of 33 and 64 nm, respectively. The cor-

esponding adhesion energies were 0.132 and 0.182 J/m 

2 . Thus the

nteraction between graphene and copper had a higher adhesion

nergy, strength and range for this and all mode-mixes. Some con-

act angle measurements ( Rafiee et al., 2012 ) and simulations ( Shih

t al., 2013 ) have suggested that graphene is either transparent to

r partially masks the interactions between materials adjacent to

raphene. Based on the current study, we can say that graphene
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Fig. 16. The toughness envelope for photoresist/copper and graphene/copper inter- 

faces. 

Table 2 

Traction-separation relation parameters at ψ = −45 ◦ . 

Property Graphene/copper Photoresist/copper 


ss (J/m 

2 ) 0 .182 0 .132 

σ 0 (MPa) 12 .42 11 .06 

δc (nm) 63 .9 33 .4 
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is not transparent to the interactions, but may partially or com-

pletely mask the interactions. Graphene has also been observed to

partially screen the force field between a diamond probe tip and

silicon oxide in displacement-controlled nano indentation experi-

ments ( Suk et al., 2015 ). Although contact between solid bodies is

closer to fracture than contact angle experiments, in the present

study graphene did screen the interactions between photoresist

and copper. In fact, because the interactions were stronger in all

aspects (adhesion energy, strength and range), it can be argued

that graphene acted as an opaque layer in this instance and all that

we are seeing is the interaction between graphene and copper. 

The interaction ranges δc for the specimens that were consid-

ered ranged from 90 to 180 nm and are clearly well beyond the

10 nm range normally associated with van der Waals interactions.

The normal components of the interaction ranges were between

40 and 100 nm (see Figs. 13 and 14 ). The RMS roughness of the

copper prior to deposition of the graphene was 4.4 nm, so it is

not clear that this is reflected in the interaction range. It is also

possible that very small amounts of moisture were still trapped at

the graphene/copper interface, in spite of the baking process fol-

lowing transfer. This would bring capillary effects into play with

longer interaction ranges, particularly in separation. Further stud-

ies are needed to understand the underlying mechanisms of such

long-range interactions. 

According to the extension scheme, the interaction ranges be-

came significantly longer with increasing phase angle (toward

mode II) and was 18.7 μm at ψ = −84 o . The interaction range in

shear would have to accommodate shear deformation of asperities,

so the increase is certainly expected. In trying to extend the model

to mode I dominant conditions | ψ | < 45 o , the most that could be

accommodated was | ψ | = 27 o . For phase angles closer to zero, the

fracture toughness obtained from Eq. (5.4) was smaller than the

initiation energy 
1 and other test configurations will be required

to explore the interactions closer to mode I. 
. Conclusions 

A modified blister test was developed to obtain the traction-

eparation relations for graphene/copper and photoresist/copper

nterfaces. One microscope and camera measured the blister ra-

ius and NCOD by viewing from the top, while a second one,

quipped with a synchronized camera, measured the blister height

rom the side. The data from such measurements over a range

f mixed-mode conditions were converted to fracture resistance

urves of the interfaces using linear plate or membrane analy-

is. A systematic approach to extract traction-separation relations

rom resistance curves using cohesive zone modeling was estab-

ished. The parameters associated with traction-separation rela-

ions with exponential softening were determined from 
1 the

amage initiation energy, 
2 the additional energy dissipated be-

ore reaching steady state, and �a ss the transition length from

nitiation to steady state in the resistance curves. Three mixed-

ode conditions were investigated for both photoresist/copper and

raphene/copper interfaces by using three different film thick-

esses. These results allowed for mixed-mode effects to be ac-

ounted for in the traction-separation relations by requiring that

nitiation was governed by the maximum normal or shear strength,

hich were both independent of mode-mix. The softening param-

ter, which governed damage evolution, was also independent of

ode-mix. On the other hand, both the vectorial strength and in-

eraction range depend on mode mix. When these conditions were

ncorporated in numerical models of the test configurations, so-

utions for pressure vs. crack and blister height and NCOD were

ll in good agreement with measurements. The model was ex-

ended to other mode-mixes by making use of the asperity lock-

ng model which had provided a mechanism for the observed

oughening effect. The interactions between graphene and copper

ere stronger in all respects than those associated with photore-

ist and copper. Because the monolayer graphene was sandwiched

etween photoresist and copper, this result suggests that graphene

as not completely transparent to interactions between photore-

ist and copper. Moreover, the range of the measured and pre-

icted interactions was remarkably long, certainly beyond van der

aals interactions, but possibly indicating capillary effects, mod-

lated by roughness, as suggested by the efficacy of the asperity

ocking model. 
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